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52 06 OSS Decision ____ _ JUN 1 51982 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 'COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF' CALIFORNIA, 

John M. Barrier, 

Complainant, 

v .. 

Pac1fic Gas and Electric 
Company, 

Defendant .. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------) 

Case '1011 
(F1led' July' 27, 1981) 

J2bn M, mr1et" for himself, complainant .. 
R2bert B, McLennan, Attorney at Law, for PacifiC 

Gas and Electric Company', defend'ant .. 

In this case complainant John M .. Barrier aCCU8e~ defendant 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company of (') failure to re,ad' h1s 
residential gas and electric meters between<November 1978 and March 
, 979 inclusive, which resulted in his being overcharged' a total of 

$434.20 for gas and electric service for that period:; (2') making an 
effort to cover up its railure to read his meters by removing or 
altering his meters; and (3) violating his right to due p,rocess, in 
terminating his service for approximately three weeks in February-

March 1980. Compi:ainant asks the CommiSSion to find that the alleged 
overcharges are excessive and that the Commission award him damages 
against defendant in the amount of $500,000 for pain and' suffering;, 
loss o,f food in his freezer and refrigerator, extra exp,end'1tures for 
outside lodging and foOd, and for the extra cost of' main,taining: a, 
household without utility service.. Defendant d'en1es the material 
allegations in the complaint and' contends that' the Commission does 
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not have jurisdiction to award the requested damages. The case came 
to ~eat"ing in San Francisco on October 28, 1981, befo·re 
Administrative Law Judge Pilling and was submitted on February 9, 
1982 upon the filing of concurrent briefs. 

The $434 .20 in dispute i~ the total amount billed 
complainant for gas and electric service ($270.57 for gas and $16~.6~· 

for electricity) for the five-month period November' 1978 through 
March 1979. While he paid for services for the three-month p·eriod 
November 1978 through Janua!"y 1979 (but not for Fe'or-uary and ,March 
1979) he subsequently deducted such payments from billings he 
recei vea for- service after March 1979. He wants. the billings for the 
five-month period canceled <lcd his payments tor the three-month 
:period. applied. against service ,he received. su'oseCj,uent to· March 19'79. 

Complainant has been a cus.tomer of defendant at his rented 
family house, occupied by himself, his wife, and his three children,. 
since September 1, , 978. His utility-serviced' appliances' are all ,... 
electric except a gas space heater and a gas wate~ heater. (Appendix~' 

A sets for-th his billed commodity usage by month from and including 
September 1978 through Februar-y 1980.) Complainant'& electr1eand 
gas meters are located along the same side of his house, the gas 
meter located just ins.ide the front gate and' the electric' meter 
toward the rear of' the house. Ac·cess· to the- meter is through a gate 
at the rear of his front yard which leads to <l narrow: side yard where 
the ceters are located. A fence separates complainant '.s· side- yard 

- ' 

from his neighbor's sid.e yard. His neighbor's side yard gate is· 
always kept loc~ed. because of a dog on the premises. 

Complainant stated he did not know how to r-eaci his utility 
meters. He. also stated he was unfamiliar- with his u.tility: service 
period. (His utility bills (Exhibits 12, 13, and 14) showed his 
monthly service period star-ted between the first and fifth day of the 
month and ended between the firs·t and. fifth d'ay of the succeeding 
month.) 
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Complainant ~tated that in early D:ecember 1978, after he 
received his utility bill for service for N"ovember 1978-, which showed 
a substantial increase in his product usage over the previous months' 
billings, he suspected- defendant had ceased to read' his, met,ers and' 
was estimating his usage, a practice known as ncurbing~:.. He stated' 
his suspicion was fortified by the presence of a five-foot high p'ile 
of brush he had placed in his side yard in October or November 1978;, 
which, he claimed, blocked access to his side yard and his, meters-
In December 1979" to confirm his s,uspicion that his meters were not 
being read he climbed over and through the pile of brush in the s-ide 
yard and placed a single 3- or 4-inch long narrow opaque tape on the 
glass face over the dials of each meter. He claimed' the tape 
prevented anyone from reading the meter without first- peeling back 
the tape. He removed the tapes some time in March or April 1979, at 
which time he stated the tapes appeared to him not to have 'been 
disturbed. He removed the pile of brush either- in April 1979, or the 
summer of' 1979 .. 

Complainant stated he did not see a meter reader come to 
his house between and including December 1979" and April 1979. He 
stated he would have seen the meter reader if one had come because 
after his nighttime employment he worked during the day in an. o,ffice 
in his garage from which vantage point he could see the meters .. 

On March 29, 1979, complainant telephoned defendant and· 
complained that as a result of his meters no,t being read he was 'being 
overcharged for service and threatened to file a comp.laint with the 
Commission over the matter. On March 30, 1979" defendant sent a man 
out to verify the read-ings on complainant "50 meters. 

On March 31, 1979, complainant's gas water heater exploded 
and on April 1, 1979, his landlord'replaced it with a new gas water 
heater. 

On April 4, 1979, defendant notified complainant by letter 
that the man it sent out on March 30, 1979, to verify- the me'ter 
readings had verified the accuracy of the read'ings .. 
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On or about April 23, 1979, complainant filed an informal 
complaint with the Commission regarding defendant's alleged failure 
to read his meters and resulting overcharges. 

On April 27, 1979, the Commiss:ion's Consumer Aff'air:.s. Branch 
called defendant about the informal complaint. 

Complainant testified that he returned home on Hay 4" 1919, 
to find two of def'endant's employees at. his door who stated to him 
that they had removed the gas meter for test.ing and' had replaced it 
with another gas meter. On Hay 8', 1979, the results. of' the meter 
test--the meter was allegedly f'ound to- be operating properly--were\ 
conveyed to., co.mplainant. 

When complainant received his utility bill for service for 
April 1919, he found' that the gas usage shown on the bill was 
substantially below the billed gas usage for each of the p'renous 
five months. 'the electriCity usage shown on. the b,111 for April 1979, 
service was higher than for the month of March 19:19 (see Appendix A) • 

Complainant contends that his March 29, 1979" telepho.ne 
complaint to defendant and his April 23, 1979 t' inform~l comp,laint to. 
the Commission finally moved defendant to stop curb'1ng and' read.' his 
.meters, as witness the marked decrease in his. gas billing for service 
for April 1919, and the months following and his observance 
thereafter of meter readers in his neighborhood. Complainant 
initially argued that defendant's employees did not remove his gas 
meter on May 4, 1919, but in an attempt to cover' up the true' reading 
of the meter had merely altered the reading on the meter to. conform 
to the reading on his bill for April 1979 service. Later in the 
hearing when defendant's witness testified that defend'ant,ts· records' 
showed that the reading on the replacement meter was lower than on' 
the meter which was taken out, complainant argued that the lower of 
the two readings was the true reading on his: meter.which had been 
left in place. 

On October 4, 1919 ,defendant,. after learning t.hat t.he 
Commission had closed complainant's informal complaint.. file, sent. 

• complainant a termination notice for failure to. p,ay apprOximately 
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$386.8S in overdue utility bills. Complainant responded by letter 
with a check enclosed for $15 and a notation that he was going to 
attempt to resolve the matter through litigat.ion. Defendant tOok no 
further action at that time. 

On January 11~ 1980, defendant issued another termination 
notice to complainant for failure to pay $48'3 •. 89 in' overdue utility 
bills. At the expiration of the notice on January 28', , 980~ 
complainant's electric service was terminated and later that.day 
complainant went to defendant's office and gave' it a check tor $300 
and received an extension of time to pay the balance. During that· 
visit defendant offered to let complainant read his own meters and 
send in the readings to defendant for billing purposes,. but. 

complainant refused to do so. That same evening after comp,lainant.'s 
electric service was restored, he looked' at the meter and noticed 
that it had a tag on it which read that the. meter had a zero reading 
on it. Next day complainant stopped payment on the'$-300 check after 
notif'yj.ng defendant of his intent to' do so. Comp,lainant argues that 
when his electric service was turned on defendant altered' the meter' 
to reflect a zero reading to wipeout the true' reading in an 
attempted coverup, which was prompted by complainant's threat of 
October 4 t 1979, to take defendant to court over the balance d'ue 
billings. 

On February 20, 1980, d'efendant !'lent complainant another 
seven-day notice of termination for unpaid' and" owing utility 'bills 
and on February 27, 1980, defendant received a letter from .. 
complainant enclosing a check for $51.28', which reduced the amount 
allegedly o,wing to $432, and a note stating that complainant was 
going to institute court action over the balance due billings. 

On February 28, '980, after receiving no further ~ayment 
from complainant, defendant sent out a serviceman to~ disconnect , 
complainant's electric service but complainant would not let the 
s~rviceman on his property. Finally, the serViceman, accompanied by 
a member or the. Milpitas police,. and over the objection of 
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complainant, gained access to comp,lainant's front yard and severed 
the underground cable cutting off his electric s'ervice. Complainant 
claims this i?vasion violated his constitutional righ,t, to' due pro~ess 
of law. 

Complainant then brought a court action against defendant 
and secured a court order requiring defendant to' reinstitute his 
electric service. The servic~ was restored Mareh 20, '980. The 
court action was eventually d'ismissed', apparently th.e court noting 
that the Commission and not the court had jurisdiction to hear the 
dispute. 

As of the date of this hearing complainant had' outstand'ing 
against him $66.4.52 for past due unpaid billed charges for gas and 
electric service. 

Defendant introclucecl copies of clocuments, among others, 
alleged to be clefendant records as follows: 

Exhibit 5. Statement of ~ccount. This 
statement summarizes def'endant's records for the 
period commencing September 1, 19'78 through 
February 1980 showing complainant's monthly 
account activity. 
Exhibit 6. Copies of pages of d'efendant's meter 
reader's notation book. The readings set fo'rth 
in the book concur with those set forth on 
complainant's bills, he submitted as· E'xh1b'its 12,. 
, 3, and 14 .. 
Exhibit 10 .. 'Multipurpose Customer SerVice 
Order. The order purports to show complainant's 
gas and electric meter readings taken at 
complainant's home on March 30, 1979,,. by one of 
defenclant's employees, who was sent out to verify 
the meter readings after complainant's March 29, 
1979, complaint to defendant.. The alleged gas, 
meter reading was 6,2'22' vs. 5,976 when last read 
on March 5, 1979~ and the electric meter reading 
was 66,.106 vs. 65,478 when last read on March 5" 
197,9 .. 

Exhibit 9. Gas Meter Shop, Intest Record.. This 
record purports to show complainant's gas meter 
reading taken in defendant's. shop on May 4, 
19799 the day it was allegedly removed from , 
complainant's premis,es. for tes,tin'g. The reading 
was 6,308',. 
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Exhibit 8. Multipurpose Customer Service 
Order. This record dated January 28, 1980, 
purports to be an order to the serviceman to 
reconnect complainant's electric service. Un~er 
serviceman's remarks there is handwritten 
"Change meter Rear Seal Broken" and 'an "X" 
placed in the box indicating there was a meter 
change. 
Exhibit '1. Electric Meter Transaction Record. 
This record purports to show the reading on 
complainant's electric meter as recorded by a 
repairman in defendant's shop on February 15, 
1980, 15 days after the meter had been allegedly 
removed from. defendant"s premises for alleged 
tampering. The readins was 75,201. 
Defendant's witness testified that when gas meters are 

the replacement meter is installed with a reading on it as / 
orf of the truck. In m~ny cases the replacement gas met.er v . 

is a used meter which has been repaired since it is cheaper to repair 
a gas meter in most instances than it is to purchase a new one. 
Henee~ most r-eplacement gas meters have a reading on the'ir dial:.l • 
The witness stated. this would account for complainantts replacement 
gas :leter having a reading on it. He stated. the reading, o,n": 
c01:1plainant's !'eplacement gas meter was lower than the reading on the 
meter it replaced. as evidenced by the meter,readerts notation book. 
E~.ectric meters,. however, are mor-e expensive to repair t.han t.o 
pu::-chase; hence most. replacecent electriC meters are new mete'rswhich 
have a zero reading on them. 

Defendant's witnes.s'was of the opinion that the higher 
level of cOI!lplainaot's gas and electriCity usage as reflected' by. the 
bills covering service for November 1978' through March 1979 as 
comparea to the previous two month.s could be at.t.ributed. to the fact 
that the five-month period is the cold weather period of the year- and. 
to the defect in complainant's 'Nater heater (which' eventually caused 
it to exploae) which may have been long-lasting ana caused. it to' 
consume excessive ctuan ti ties of gas. He sta. ted. that t.he' drop in ga's' 
con~umption in April 1979 could be attributed to the installation or 
a n~N and more efficient water heat.er- on April 1, 1979~, an.c; to the' 
aavent of wa~mer weather. 
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On brief, complainant objected, for the first time, to· the 
admission into evidence of all of defendant,'s exhibits on the ground 
that they did not contain the certification set forth in R'ule 69 (b) 
and were not legible as re~uired in Rule 70 of'the Commission's Rules . '~, 

of Practice and P'rocedure .. 
Complainant has no moneys depOSited with. the Commission. 

'Qise;;;ssion 
Complainant alleges the brush he piled' in his ,side yard 

prevented the meter reader from gai!.ring access, to his meters,.. ' If' 
indeed the pile did prevent access ,~~ wa's acting improperly in 
preventing his meters from being read.. When he s,tacked the brush in 
his side yard in October or November 1978', he may have been unaware 
of its effect in preventing access to the meters, but in December-
1978 when he suspected that the pile may have been preventing' access 
to his meters, he did nothing to the pile,. not even making, ap.athway 
through it for the meter reader,. Rather, he placed an additional 
impediment in the way of' having his meters read by taping the 
meters. For his claimed success in keeping defendant from reading 
his· meters for a five-month period, he believes he' is entitled' to gas 
and electric service free of' charge for that period .. ' We d'o not 
agree. If indeed the pile and tape prevented his meters' frombe1ng 
read, coml)lainant should not be allowed to profit by his own improper 

II" 
conduct to-obtain free gas and electric service .. 

But we are not convinced that the pile of brush prevented: 
the meter reader from getting close enough to the meters to read 
them. Complainant on one occasion and perhaps on two' occasions--when 
he affixed the tapes to the meters and again when he removed' the 
tapes--got close enough to the meters to touch them' desp·i te the 
presence of the pile of brush. If,complainant could surmount the 
pile and get that close,to the meters~ we do not seewbya meter 
reader, who was probably accustomed' to' circumventing obstacles in 
yards and driveways, could' not get t.h.at close also.. And baving come 
that close, it is reasonable to assume that the meter reader WOUld' 
not be d'eterred by a piece of stickum' tape on the meters, fromtak1ng 
readings. 
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The failure of complainant to see anyone read his meters 
during the rive-month period (149 days) affords no basis for 
concluding his meters were not read. Readings would have taken place 
on only five days out of the 149 days, leaving 144 days on which the 
meter reader would not otherwise be seen.. Complainant stated he was 
unfamiliar with his utility service period, so ,that he did not know 
which days of the month to be especially watchful fo'r the meter 
reader. It would not be improbable that his random lookouts during 
that 149-day period' did not net him a view of the meter read:er, whose: 
readings WOUld' have taken only a few minutes on· each of the rive 
days. As stated in de,fendant' s:. b,rief, " ..... because most peop1e do· not 
want to be disturbed, a good meter reader should' be like a good 
garbage man - you only know he has been there because your garbage 
disappears every week." 

Complainant"s charge that defendant violated his right to 
due process of law when defendant came upon his property accompanied 
by a policeman and disconnected his- electric service "for alleged' 
nonpayment of his electric bill is also without merit. In his brief 
complainant s·tates, as sole legal support, for his charge., that: 

""Said constitutional question of law was 
resolved by the' State Supreme Court, to wit: 
Summary Termination of telephone service upon 
police request violates due process of law .. 
Sokol v. Pub. Utilities Commission (1976) 
(sic)." 

The disconnection or complainant's electriC service was not done by 
or at the request of the police,. but solely by d'efendant in the 
exercise of its rights under its tariff to, disconnect service for 
nonpayment of bills. (See, e.g. ~11ncoe y IT&T (1963) 6,0 CPUC: 434 .. ' 

Complainant objects for the: first time on br1ef that all o,f 
defendant's eXhibits are inadmissible because of the operat.ion of 
Rules. 69 (b) and 70 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and: 
Procedure. Complainant bad ample opportunity at the hearing to- state 
these objections- to each of defendant's eXhibits,. but ne'did not do 
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so. Having failed to give voice to these ob'jections, at the hearing, 
during which defendant may have been able to· cure any defect raised' . 
by the objections, complainant waived his ob·j'ections and may not open 
the issue for the firs·t time on brief. 

Complainant's argument of a coverup is without merit.. 
Defendant left in place the electric meter with the telltale evidence 
(if such existed) o,n the meter"s face at the t1me it allegedly 
removed the gas meter. Not only was the electric' meter left. in place 
after the gas meter was allegedly removed, but the e'lectric' meter 
remained in place with the telltale ev1dence on its face for some 
eight months arterwards. We fail to see any pattern in defendant's· . 
actions which would point to an attempted coverup •. 

Complainant claims that as a result·of defendant's· conduct 
his family and property has been damaged in the sum' of $$00, .. 000 and 
requests that the Commission award him that sum. The Commission does 
not have authority to award such damages • 

"Insofar as Complainant asks for damages 
other than a return of moneys paid.to the 
Defendants, it seeks 'a remedy not within 
the power of this Commission to accord. 
Money damages are a matter for the cou'rts." 
(Packard y Pasifie Tel. 1\ Tel. Co. 
(1972) 73 CPUC 307.) 

E10~1ngs or Fact 

1. Complainant on one, and perhaps two,' occasions got close 
enough to his· meters to touch the glass face of the meters despite 
the pile of brush 1n h1s side yard. 

2. Complainant's meters at all times pertinent were acces,sible 
to be read by defendant's meter readers. 

3. The purported meter readings appearing on complain.ant's 
utility bills from which defendant determined complainant's monthly 
commOd.ity usages were not shown to have been obtain.ed~ by the 
procedure known as "curbing". 

- 1"0 -
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4. Defendant was not shown to have failed to, read 
complainant's meters. 

5. Complainant's product usages as shown on his utility bills 
were not shown to be other than his commodity usages as shown by his 
meters. -

6. Complainant's failure to see his meters being read affords 
no basis for finding his meters, were not read. 

7. Defendant informed complainant each month of his meter- " 
readings by way of' its utility billings. 

8. Complainant had ample time to verify or have verified by an 
independent source the meter readings shown on his u~ility billings. 

9 ~ Defendant did not attempt to keep complain'ant t s me~r 
, ~. . ,.~,. .... 

readings a secret from him or from anyone else. 
10. When complainant's electric service was terminated on 

February 28 t 1980 t defend'ant was in arrears in the payment o·r his 
electric bills. 

'1. Defendant gave complainant proper notice of termination 
before it entered' on complainant's property and' terminated: his 
electric service on February 28, '980. 
Con~lusioDS Qf Law 

1. Defendant d.;id not falsely bill complainant for utility 
services. 

2. Complainant was not overcharged for his utility services.., 
3. Defendant did not violate complainant's right to due 

process in terminating his utility service. 
4. Defendant did not attempt to cover up the actual readings 

on complainant's meters. 
5. The Commission has no jurisdiction to award damages of' the 

sort requested by complainant. 
6. The complaint should 'be denied' .. 
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IT IS ORDERED that Case 1'01' is denied. 
This order beeome ef":teetive 30 days from· today. 
Dated JUN 151982 ~ at. San Frane'isco, 

California .. 

- 12 -
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President . , "'~'J~~ 
RleI-:r:!\R.D D~ GRAVELLE ..., 
r..EONARD M. GRIM£S;:.i,,JR. 
vrcrOR:CALvO, ' ,.1" 

PlUScu.LA CCfi.EW: ' 
Commi-.sioner:s: " 
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APPENDIX, A 

Complainant's Billed Commodity 
Usage by Month from and 

Including September 1978 through February 1980 

1978 

Septemb~r 
October 
November 
December 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Augus~ 
September 
Oo'tooer 
November 
December 

January 
February 

Therms - G~s 

34 
58 

161 
244 

264 
268 
269 
74 
4i 
27 
22 
26 
2S 
29 

106 
71 

87 
72 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

kWh - E.lec'tric1 ty; 

668' 
:'768 
961 
910 

810 
897 
76"6: , 
85,0:" 
8as. " 
786· 
81;" 
86" 
857 
910 ' 

1 r 117 
, ,027 

1,780 I 
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. , ", .. 
not have jurlsdiction to award the requested damages. The case came 
to hearing in San Francisco on October 28,. 1981, 'before 
Administrat.1,ve .Law ~Judge .p,illing _and_,was,~3,u'bm1~~t,ed. "on February 9, 
1982 upon tb:~ "rn'-~ :of eo~~~ent., b;i~rs;.;:> ::~ :~.'> ":, :(.;:. 

Th.~' • $~'jJ.i; .20-: :tn' .dispute 'is: 'the =-tot'iI" ::amount '~illed 
" ,' .. ~ ':, " . ..::~ '.: ..... ,. , .. ~', ~. ~. ,_~ ,.',,~. ' .. " _.," ~ -" ,.: ... '!: ~ ,. ,_ ',~ ,. • '_' ~ ":'.Jc

, ~I 

complainant-for" ::ga:s; -alld:'e:l:eetr.ic :"se-rvj;c'e >.(.$2:7-0·.;5.7;cfor gas and $163.63: 
for electr1'c;:ty)~r~r ~th'~ ',i1':ve4mO'~~t.h·p:e:r1~O·d·.Ji:o~ve'mbe:~::' .. 9,7,8~ through 

• ' h" " __ • ' ••• "~'."; r,'.\.'-"'" , ......... _,.<,_ ,.... ... '.... .40'"."': .'~~ "~~_.""' .. 

March 1 979 ~:' While he paid for services for the three-month period 
November 19.18.,through. Jariuary-:.l97'9" ':(but:·;llot,:'ror.~ebr,u~ .and' Karch 
1979) he su'bs'equentiy' ,d'e'd~C~~:~ s:uch:Aayme'nt;s"i~fi~m,'~b~i11ngS ne 

recei veci fo.~ ~~e~,~e.~i,t~~: ,M~~~~.,:9f9A:·'~~~ ',w~~.~ '~~~~: ::b~~~~:~gS for the 
rive-month ,,p,erio.d, ~cancele'~- 'and, :b.1:s 'parl1len,ts: (o,r ... the:~n~ee'~month 

c ~'O-"" •• - , •• , ..... '~ •• "' ... -, .. ,1 .. ,.,_,' .. ' ..... ,".'1.. ." •• ~ ........ ".,.~ ... ''011, ": ............ ,,~:! .. "'~ 

period applied "a'gainst:'servi~ :he-: reeer~,cr\~$UbseQ.uent to· March 1979. 
Comp'l'ainan't ba;s::beena~ ~eustomerv0'£' d:efenciant. ':,at::h1:s ;:ren teci' 

family :':ho~, occupied,by 'h.1I113'eU, :',his:.:w.r~e:,. '..and: hiS"(three: c:hildren:, 
since ~Septe'mber" 1:~': 19:78;.:-':, ,HiS: :uti,J;1 t.y.--s.e:rV\<:'ed·aP,p"l;1-in:C~ '.are :~\,:~ :," 
el,eetr1ceXCep.t,~a; 'gas.;:space~ he,at.er-, ·:and' :a:.:ga, :vater::: :-hea:ter::':: (A:p~d'i:x 
ksets ,forth. b.1;.s. ,.b:tJ;l:ed,~'c.ommodi~tyusage~by ::m~n.t~::rrom:"anci dnelud':i::ng:(:" 

September ;'1:9',7'8', :t.nrou'gb.. : ,February.- ·~'1 9·~.O'':')'i c' ~comp:J:~:nan:.t't'S:: :e:Iec.trtc\<;and 
gas-meters.~: Iocate(t.'.aJ:ong·:the: ':,same-- s:±de:; :o,f~;' '$ 'h:oU'se.,,:~the,.'·ga:s ,;~':::,~' 

meU!!"' :toeated just ::.:ins.ide; the, front':ga:.te: and~ tll :(el:ectriC-"·:me:ter, ,:;;:,~;:"'::; 
toward the 'rear of the,house; .. ," c'Ac.eess:to- the·anet..\~~·1s:.~:throU:gh· a:~~gate 
at the:' rear or.- ~his:,:froQ,t' yard :w.h.i:ch:leads' 'to $ ':nar.o", es.ici.e,yard·,:whe-r:e 
the meters"'are ~loeated,..: :"A <fenee~separates; "eomp,J:a'i 'ant ~·,s;:s!:de:-:y.arcb::c(,; 
from· his.: neigh bo.r t~ 's'1d'e, ·yarct:;;'.' :'H1s "nej;ghbor; '::s- ::s1de: tyardi \'ga te ;1:'S'~) , 
always.;:kep·t,!<>cked because of' a dog on the premises .. 

Comp'l"ainant s.tated: ',~he ~ did; ::not ~.know; '.'hoy. to,' r\a:d, ':b1S: .:ut~:'li ty 
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montbly:.serv1.ee: Per10d;-.:s..tarted;(:be.tween.·;the:r1rS.t:and;':;fi'r~ day ol',::the 
month,~d ::'ende-d· :betweentnefirst: and. :::f1.tth. ;':d:ay ::O'!"-:~the 1:s'~cee:ed1-n:g; i::-: ':J. 
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• APPENDIX A 

Complainant's Billed Commodity 
Usage by Month from and 

Including September 1978 through February 1980 

'978 Therms - Gas kWh - Electricity -
September 34 6·68: 
October 58 76:a; 
November 161 9'6<1 
Decemb~r 244 910· ' 

1979 

January 264 8:'0' " 
February 268: 897 . 
March 269 766 
April 74 850 
May 41 8"Ss. 
June 27 78,6- .' 

July 22' 81'7; 

• Augu:s.t 25 86·'" 
~ptember 28 85,7"' 
October 29 910, 
November 106 1 J "7: 
December 71, 1,027, 

1980 

January 87' 
Fe~ruary 72J 1,.780 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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